NATIONAL COUNCIL
AGENDA / CLÁR

Union of Students in Ireland
Aontas na Mac Léinn in Éirinn
National Council of the Union of Students in Ireland (USI)
Limerick Institute of Technology
Saturday, September 23rd 2017

Schedule/Clár

1. Minutes / Miontuairiscí
2. Matters Arising / Nithe ag Éirí Astu
3. Pre-Nominated A.O.B / A.G.E réamh ainmnithe
4. Media report
5. Officer Reports / Tuairisc na nOifigech
6. Items for Information / Le Eolas
   a. USI Budget 17/18
   b. March for Choice, Saturday 30th Sept
   c. J1 visas
   d. 34th European Student Convention, Wales

7. Items for Agreement / Le Socrú
   a. Communication Strategy
   b. National Council Streaming policy

8. Items for Discussion / Le Bheith Pléite
   a. Coalition for Publicly Funded Higher Education
   b. Postgraduate Network

9. A.O.B / A.G.E
**Meeting:** Presidents’ Working Group

**Clár**

1. Action points
2. Items for Discussion/ Le Bheith Pléite
   a. Top up Training
   b. Officerboard on campus
   c. Maintaining awards across sittings
   d. National Campaign
   e. USI Office
   f. DBS Students’ Union
   g. SU Autonomy
   h. FE Representation
   i. Streaming of NC
   j. Democratic/Constitutional Review

3) A.O.B./A.G.E.

**Meeting:** Academic Affairs Working Group

**Clár**

1) Matters Arising
   (i) Approval of Minutes from meeting of August 16th
   (ii) Actions arising from Minutes
2) Items for Discussion/ Le Bheith Pléite
   (i) NStEP Training Sessions
   (ii) Education Campaign update
   (iii) Education Manual
3) Items for Information
   (i) SUSI Training
4) Policy Projects for AAWG 2017/18

6) A.O.B./A.G.E.

**Meeting:** Welfare Working Group

1) Appointment of Secretary

2) Matters Arising
3) Items for Discussion/ Le
   i) Chats for Change Update
   ii) Upcoming Campaigns
   iii) Video Doc
   iv) Mental Health Advisory Group
   v) Road Safety
       vi) Self Care Skills & Knowledge (AITSU)
   vii) Training

4) A.O.B./A.G.E.

   **Meeting:** Campaigns Working Group

   **Clár**
   1) Matters Arising

   2) Items for Discussion/ Le Bheit Pléite

       i) Education Is.. To date
       ii) National Campaign Presentation (USI Campaigns Subcommittee)
       iii) Canvassing Training
       iv) Teachers Campaign

3) A.O.B./A.G.E.

   **Meeting:** ents and Marketing Working Group

   1) Matters Arising

   2) Items for Discussion/ Le Bheit Pléite

       - TBC

3) A.O.B./A.G.E.

   **Meeting:** Equality and Citizenship Working Group

   1) Matters Arising
   2) Items for Discussion/ Le Bheit Pléite

       ● Students For Choice
       ● Voter Registration
3) A.O.B./A.G.E.

**Meeting:** Southern Region Working Group

1) Matters Arising
2) Items for Discussion/ Le Bheith Pléite
   - Voter Registration
   - ESU 10-13th Oct & applications
   - Class rep training dates
   - EducationIs… National Campaign & Humans of Education
   - Protocol for staff complaints (ITTSU)
   - Inductions (LITSU)
   - Local issues

3) A.O.B./A.G.E.

**Meeting:** Border, Midlands and Western (BMW) Region Working Group

1) Matters Arising
2) Items for Discussion/ Le Bheith Pléite
   - Class Rep Training
   - March for Choice
     - National Day of Action
     - Voter Registration
     - National Council Contribution
     - USI Training & Feedback
     - AOB

3) A.O.B./A.G.E.

**Meeting:** Dublin Region Working Group

1. Matters Arising

2. Items for information
   a. Dublin City Council Development Plan 2016-2020

3. Items for discussion
   a. Dublin City and County Council Presentations
   b. National Campaign Promotion and Selling tickets
   c. Class Rep Training
d. USI Training & Feedback

4. A.O.B. / A.G.E.

Meeting: Union Development Working Group

1) Matters Arising

2) Items for Discussion/ Le Bheith Pléite
   
   I. USI Union Development Strategy 2015-2020
   II. Vision for the Committee
   III. SU Comparative Research Survey
   IV. Constitution Committee

3) A.O.B./A.G.E.

Meeting: Postgraduate Affairs Working Group

1) Matters Arising
   (i) Election of a Secretary

2) Items for Discussion/ Le Bheith Pléite
   (i) Postgraduate Network
   (ii) Students’ Union capacity
   (iii) Postgraduate Symposium

3) Items for Information
   There are none.

4) A.O.B./A.G.E.